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Greetings from London!
I hope you are doing well! Here is an update on my time in London so far - much music-making is
afoot! Thank you so much for your ongoing support!
London is marvellous! Right from my first week I saw two BBC PROMS at the Royal Albert Hall, sang
with a jazz band where I live (a secret dream!), and heard my album featured on RNZ Concert from
across the ocean! What a welcome home! (So devastating about their news - such a precious national
treasure. Let us all hope that our outpouring of support does not go unnoticed!!)
In my first week at Academy, I remember standing as a groundling with fellow Academy musicians,
looking up at the Royal Albert Hall, and hearing the wonderful music pour over me (Shostakovich 8)
and just thinking "Wow - I can't believe I'm here! I can't believe I'm here!" I had a similar feeling when
Elton John waltzed into the room (greeted by the Royal Academy organ, would you believe) and sat
down to give us insights into his life's work and his advice from one musician to another. How lucky
are we!
2019 was a whirlwind term full of masterclasses, workshops, talks and classes, from Sir Elton John to
Hans Abrahamsen! What I love about the Academy is there is such a warmth to the community, and it
is a privilege to be among such fantastic musicians and friends. Chris Austin's wit sparks life into every
orchestration class, and Phil Dawson's technology classes always stretch my current knowledge,
enriching my creative palette. It has been a real privilege to join the conducting pathway with Dominic
Grier, who is a wonderful conductor to learn from, especially with concerts such as tomorrow! I also
had a fantastic collaboration with three singers and another composer, which I can't wait to show the
world!
2020 began with a bang. After a busy Christmas and January, I now have two premieres and four
concerts in the next week! Tomorrow I am conducting my piece "Wake-up Call" with the
Goodensemble Orchestra where I live. This was commissioned back in 2018 by the Auckland
Philharmonia Orchestra. The conductor who premiered it, Ray Chan, actually established this
ensemble back in 2014! Then I have premieres on Tuesday and Thursday! It's all on! They are part of
the Sound and Vision Festival with the Royal Academy, with two stunning ensembles - Echéa Quartet
and CHROMA Ensemble. Echea are performing the work in two different concerts, and we are
collaborating with the Royal College of Art. There may or may not be awesome lighting involved....
Also coming up in March is George Fu's piano etudes project for the Academy's bicentenary, as well
as my own performance of a piece for voice and live electronics. It is a busy time indeed!
Last week I had my first workshop with primary school children and was excited to see them brim full
with creativity! Much plotting for further performances is underway, with Environmental Week
coming up at Goodenough College where I live, and an Afro-Carribean Night where I have been asked
to sing!
I also just found out today that my new string quartet has been selected by Ligeti Quartet for a
workshop in the "Sounds Like THIS" Festival in Leeds. Exciting times! Thank you so much for the

opportunity to be here. It is wonderful!
Another update: THE ALBUM is out online now - I am super excited about this!
The title track was shortlisted for the ISCM World Music Days 2020, and the album has been featured
on RNZ Concert. The cello piece 'Pour Espérance' was featured in a concert at Goodenough College
soon after I arrived.

Wavering Lines
Haunting, atmospheric music by young New Zealand composer Kirsten Strom, featuring the Aroha
String Quartet and exciting new artists.
You can check it out on multiple platforms online including Apple Music, Spotify, Deezer, Amazon and
Google Play Music.
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/WaveringLines/
iTunes: https://music.apple.com/us/album/wavering-lines/1477018773
Spotify: https://open.spotify.com/album/5Ys2V9J21SYpOtDTLyts9n?si=RofpRNlOSPuvyJvLBc-CsA
I am proud of this bunch of performers and what we have created together!

Looking forward to much more music-making!
Thank you once again! Such a blessing to be in such an artistically rich environment.
Warm wishes
Kirsten
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